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Greetings to the Populace of Aneala,

We write to you this month feeling exhausted but delighted by the events of 
last month. If there are spelling errors in this missive, we blame that on still 
being tired from Golden Thimble!

To recap what has happened this month:

We began the month at Hyde Park Fair, where Master Dameon ran a two-day 
demo on the Sunday and the Monday public holiday. We commend the fighters 
who attended on their stamina in such hot conditions and extend a thank you 
to everyone – fighters and non-fighters alike – who attended the demo, spoke 
to the public and put on a great show. To anyone who signed up to the group at 
Hyde Park Fair, we wish you a warm welcome.

In the middle of the month Baron Agostino ran a Newcomers’ Tournament. 
Another warm and humid day, we enjoyed tournaments and food just down the 
road from training. We would like to congratulate Sir Nathan Blacktower and 
Lord Zaven Zeitountsi for their wins in the armoured combat tournament and 
the rapier tournament, respectively. 

Finally for March, Mistress Leonie ran the Golden Thimble two-day sewing 
competition. We wish to thank not just Mistress Leonie and Lady Elizabeth, who 
organised everything and kept the competitors fed all weekend, but also Lady 
Ottilia at whose home the event was hosted. The three teams who competed 
at Golden Thimble put in an immense effort and it turned out to be a very 
close competition with only 5 points between first and third places! The 

winning team was “The Baroness’s Servants” who made a 15th-century 
ensemble for Baroness Elizabeth.  Special congratulations go to one of the 
Barony’s newest members, who learnt how to handsew for the first time and 
used her new skills to make a pair of silk sleeves and most of a linen smock – 
well done to Katie of Aneala. Special congratulations also go to Frances Affrica 
Ray who made over 4m of tablet-woven braid for her team – a truly 
outstanding and inspiring effort. 

Welcome, now, to the month of April, which we will be taking at a very 
different pace because Aneala has no scheduled events this month. We know 
that many of our populace will travel east to Rowany Festival this month, and 
to those travellers we say safe travels and please bring back plenty of stories 
to share with us! 

Baronial Missive



We do have an Autumn Collegium event running on the 4th of May, so please 
contact Baroness Elizabeth if you would like to run a class. For forward-
planning your calendar, please also be aware of the Boddington Medieval Fayre 

Demo on May 18th where Dragon’s Bay will host a stall, and Pencampwr-

Winterfest over the long weekend of May 31st to June 3rd. 

We will have Royalty joining us for Pencampwr-Winterfest, so we would like to 
encourage you to make award recommendations. Of course we hope that the 
populace is making recommendations on a regular basis anyway, but it is of 
particular importance as we approach a Royal Visit because we so rarely see 
them on this side of the Kingdom. If you have any concerns about making a 
recommendation directly to the Crown, please feel free to send it to us (
aneala@aneala.lochac.sca.org) and we will be happy to pass it on. We will be 
reminding everyone about award recommendations with increasing frequency 
in the coming months.

And finally, although it is still many months away on the September long 
weekend, we are thinking forward to Aneala’s Baronial Championship. Our 
Champions have an important role in the Barony to keep our populace safe and 
to represent their individual disciplines, and our current Champions are doing a 
marvellous job. While each Champion will share their own requirements for the 
competitions that they run at Championship, we also have some general 
criteria that we would like entrants to meet this year.
All entrants must inform us of their intent to enter in writing and introduce 
themselves in Court at the event.
All entrants must have demonstrated safe participation in the activity 3 or 
more times. For those doing armoured or rapier combat, having been 
authorised and attended training recently covers this. For those doing archery, 
you will need to attend 3 or more SCA archery practices or events before 
Championship to be known to be safe.
All entrants must be 14 years or older. 
Please keep an eye on The Vine for specific details of the plans for the 
Championships – our Baronial Champions will release them well ahead of the 
event so that everyone can prepare.

Yours in Service,
Baron Agostino and Baroness Elizabeth

Baronial Missive
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Twelfth Night (2019) hosted by Barony of Krae Glas
● A Map or other cartographic item
● Woven
● From the Middle East

May Crown LII (2019) hosted by Shire of Darton
● Games & Toys 
● Liquid 
● 14th Century

Midwinter (2019) hosted by Barony of Southron Gaard

● For the head 
● Baked/Fired 
● Tribal Nomads (think Mongols, Huns, Scythians, etc.)

For more information, please refer to the Lochac A&S website
artsandsciences.lochac.sca.org

Entries for interstate events need  to be sent at least 2 weeks 
prior to be received for judging or have other arrangements 
made.

Kingdom of Lochac 
A&S Competitions



Prepared by Aneala’s Baronial Champion Lord Richard.

Please note that these details are subject to change before Championship.

All entrants will require a list shield.   This is intended to encourage pageantry not 
exclude people.   A list shield is a small shield that represents you as a 
participant in the event.   It gets placed on a “List Tree” by the List Keeper or 
their assistant, to show who you are fighting next.   You do not need to have 
had your heraldry registered, but it should be respectful of the heraldic rules.   
Please feel free to approach our heralds for assistance in the development of 
your device, and for details on the size for your list shield.

All entrants must request permission to enter from Their Excellencies prior to the 
close of bookings for the Championship event.   Additionally, Their 
Excellencies also reserve the right to invite participants at their exclusive 
discretion.

The tournament shall consist of three events, with a possible fourth event should a 
tie-breaker be required.

The first event shall be a round-robin fought with a maximum of one single handed 
weapon.   A non-weapon defensive item may be used in the other hand.

The second event shall be a round-robin fought with no non-weapon.   Single 
handed and two-handed weapons are permitted in any legal combination.   No 
restriction on re-use of weapon(s) or weapon combinations.

The third event shall be a “Last Contestant Standing” tournament.   Any legal 
weapon or weapon combination, or weapon-plus-defensive-device combination 
may be used, but each participant may only enter the field with a weapon 
combination once.   A strapped shield is considered different to a centre-grip 
shield, but different types of strapped shields all count as a strapped shield, as 
all centre-gripped defensive devices count as a centre-gripped shield.   The 
tournament shall be fought one-on-one king-of-the-hill style.   The victor of the 
first bout shall remain on the field and may continue to use their current 
weapon combination until they are defeated by an opponent.   The victor may 
choose to change weapon combinations whilst victor, but once a combination 
has been used, and discarded, it may not be reused.

Championship Tourney:
Armoured Combat Plans



The order shall begin with the victor of the first bout, the victor of the second bout, 
then the rest of the contestants in random order as identified on the list tree.   

The list shield of the defeated contestant will be moved to the end of the order.   
Once a contestant has used all their weapon combination options, they are to 
advise the B&B that they withdraw.   Should a contestant not be prepared to 
face their bout with an unused weapon combination when their turn arrives, 
then with due respect given to extenuating circumstances, after an 
appropriately short time the B&B shall declare them withdrawn.   The victor 
will be the last person standing once all other contestants have 
withdrawn.Should a tie-break be required, it shall be fought with any weapon 
or weapon plus defensive device combination chosen by the participants, king-
of-the-hill, first to three consecutive wins.

Championship Tourney:
Armoured Combat Plans



In June AS54,

Shortly before Pencampwr Winterfest was to begin,

An incident occurred, Just South of Aneala’s main territory.

A disagreement was had, Extending from the Baron forgetting to pack his 
hose on his Horse,

Unconfirmed reports indicated, Their Majesties took sides and War 
ensued.

But According to repeated missives, By both Anealan Seneschal and 
Event Stewards

Nothing of what you just read here……
                        Ever Actually Happened

The Annual Pencampwr Winterfest weekend will have Tournaments in 
Heavy, Rapier, Archery & the Fire Tourney, War, Merchants Row along 
with A&S competitions and Classes by local and interstate instructors, 
brewers meetings, Tavern night and scrumptious feasts and much much 
more.

Dogs on site must be on a leash.

Please no livestock, including Chickens (Roosters), sheep, horses etc

Bookings Close: Sunday, May 19th 2019

Booking Contact: Bookings through Mistress Slaine Inghean Ui 
Ruadhain and can be sent to slaine.ruadhain@gmail.com

Pencampwr / Winterfest
is coming...



Event Pricing:

All Weekend Rate:

Adult:  $95.00  
Child:  $47.50
(10-17)
Under 10 Free

Family Rate 1
2 x A,  $250.00 
2 x C

Day Rates:
        Friday    Saturday    Sunday    Monday
Adult   15.00     $45.00      $50.00    10.00
Child   $7.50     $22.50      $25.00    $5.00
(10-17)
Under 10 Free      Free        Free     Free

Family Rate 1
2 x A,  $40.00  $120.00     $130.00     $25.00
2 x C

All Non - Members are an Additional $5.00  

Pencampwr / Winterfest
is coming...



Greetings!

This is your friendly Baronial Knight Marshall here, and with The Pencampwr 
Winterfest coming up I’d like to take the opportunity to remind everyone to 
make sure their authorizations are still valid so they are not left wishing they 
could join in on the War activities!

While Pencampwr Winterfest is still two months away, that’s only 8 weekends 
between then and now where people hoping to participate in the war can 
brush up on the combat arts specific to that sort of fighting, make sure their 
authorisations are still valid, and check that their armor is war-ready.

War sees the opportunity for some special weapon forms to come into play, 
such as fiberglass spears, combat archery, and throwing weapons. All of 
these require their own weapon-form specific authorisation to be checked 
beyond the typical “Heavy Combatant” tick on your Authorisation card, so if 
you are thinking of taking to the war field with a new weapon format your first 
step is to authorise well in advance of the weekend.  Arranging these 
authorisations in advance helps to reduce the last-minute rush that so often 
occurs in the weeks leading up to a war event, and authorisations for a form 
such as combat archery can take time to organize as you not only need a 
Marshal and someone to fire back at you, but enough space to do that in as 
well. Specific information on the rules and armor standards which govern each 
form of combat can be found in the Lochac Fighters Handbook (
http://www.sca.org.au/marshal/docs/fighters-handbook.pdf), which you will 
need to be familiar with and demonstrate where appropriate to be successful 
in your authorisation

A copy of the authorisation paperwork may be used in lieu of an authorisation 
card for a period of up to three months from the date of the authorisation.  
This means that even if you are still waiting for you card in the mail once you 
authorise, you can still use the form as proof of authorisation.  I would also 
encourage newly authorised or reauthorised combatants to email a copy of 
their paperwork through to me just in case their own copy goes missing.

If you are having difficulty getting in touch with people who can help you 
authorise (eg fellow combatants to fight during authorisation, or an appropriate 
Marshal) or any other queries please get in touch with me at 
marshal@aneala.lochac.sca.org . 

Yours in Service,

Baron Agostino
Aneala Knight Marshal

Pencampwr / Winterfest
A message from you Baronial 
Knight Marshal...
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Royal Fibre Guild of Lochac
For those interested in the arts, crafts and history of all textile matters. We 
encourage the doing, researching and teaching of fibre related skills as seen in 
pre 1600 cultures. We include weavers, spinners, dyers, cord makers, felters, 
knitters, njalbinders and lace makers.
Contact Lady Elizabeth: aneala@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Royal Guild of Defence
Researching and teaching of the period martial arts of Europe, as detailed in the 
various extant fencing and wrestling manuals.
Contact Baron Dameon: dameongreybeard@gmail.com

Worshipful Company of Broiderers
The aim of the Company is to advance the study and practice of pre-1600 AD 
European needlework in Lochac and in the Known World.
Contact Baroness Leonie: degrey@tpg.com.au

The Performers and Entertainers Guild of Lochac.
This guild is dedicated to the promotion, encouragement, learning and 
performance of bardic, theatrical, instrumental and all other entertainment arts 
within an SCA context.
Contact Isabel: genierachel@iinet.net.au

Lochac Brewers Vintners and Imbibers Guild
We share a common interest in brewing and wine making as practiced in the 
Middle Ages, and the responsible consumption of said beverages.
Contact Wolfgang: chronicler@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Local Lochac Guild
Contacts

Barony of Aneala (Perth, WA) aneala.lochac.sca.org
Canton of Dragons Bay
lochac.sca.org/dragonsbay
College of St Basil the Great (UWA) lochac.sca.org/basil
Shire of Abertridwr (South of Perth, WA) abertridwr.org
Kingdom of Lochac (Australia & New Zealand)

lochac.sca.org
SCA Corporate (Australia) sca.org.au
SCA Corporate (World-wide) sca.org

SCA Group Websites

mailto:aneala@aneala.lochac.sca.org
mailto:dameongreybeard@gmail.com
mailto:degrey@tpg.com.au
mailto:genierachel@iinet.net.au


Baronial Council Meeting 
3rd Friday of the month, 7:00pm arrival for a 7:30pm start
Contact Nathan: seneschal@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Scribes Calligraphy & Illumination 
SCA sign in required
Contact Mistress Branwen for session times.
Contact Branwen: bakerskeep@antiferus.net

Music and Singing
This is not an offical SCA event. Practices held twice a month. Times 
and venues vary and are posted on our Yahoo group
http:launch.groups.yahoo.com/group/CeoltoiriAneala
For more info join this group or contact Catherine: 
vertragis@arach.net.au

Baronial Armoured, Rapier & Archery Training
Sundays, 10am – 12pm, Lake Monger Primary School, Dodd St, 
Wembley
Contact Agostino: marshal@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Dragon's Bay Training
Sundays from 9-9:30am, Casuarina Wellard Community Hall, corner 
of Mortimer Rd and Barker Rd Casuarina – 2km from the freeway at 
the Mortimer Rd exit.

College of St. Basil Armoured & Rapier Training
Wednesday (Armoured) & Thursday (Rapier) 5pm to 7pm, Oak 
Lawn, UWA

Regular Activities

http://launch.groups.yahoo.com/group/CeoltoiriAneala


This is the April 2019 issue of the Vine (Volume 26, Issue 12), a 
publication of the Barony of Aneala of the Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Vine is available from Aneala's 
web site http://aneala.lochac,sca.org. It is not a corporate publication 
of SCA, Inc. and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 
2019 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on 
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, 
please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the 
original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our 
contributors.
The Vine is not an official publication of the Society for Creative 
Anachronism (SCA) and does not delineate SCA policy. The official 
newsletter for the Society in Australia is Pegasus, which is available 
from the Registrar at: 

registrar@lochac.sca.org.au

The closing date for submissions to The Vine is the third Sunday of 
the month. Advertising, including event flyers should preferably be in 
Word Format. Please send original source documents and associated 
images separately.

Copyright Information
Official articles from Society Officers, event flyers and calendar 
information may be reprinted without further permission in 
newsletters and other publications of branches of the SCA.
All copyright in original articles, photographs or art herein belongs 
with the receptive contributors, who must approve all re-use.
Please contact the Chronicler for all enquiries regarding republication 
of articles and artwork from The Vine.
The Vine may use art from a variety of sources. If your art is featured 
here without your credit and/or permission, contact us and we will 
properly credit you, or cease use of the art.

About the Vine
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